
ROBEX 200W-7

Standard Equipment
ISO standard cab

All-weather steel cab with all-around visibility
Safety glass windows
Rise-up type windshield wiper
Sliding fold-in front window
Sliding side window
Lockable door
Hot & cool box
Accessory box & Ash-tray

Computer Aided Power Optimization
(New CAPO) system

2-power mode, 3-work mode, 2-user mode
Auto deceleration & one touch deceleration system
Auto warm up system
Auto overheat prevention system

Heater(7,500 kcal/hr, 30,000BTU/hr) & Defroster
Self diagnostic system
Centralized monitoring

LCD display
Engine speed
Clock & Error code
Gauges
Fuel level gauge
Engine coolant temperature gauge
Hyd. oil temperature gauge
Warning
Fuel level
Check Engine & CPU
Engine oil pressure
Engine coolant temperature
Hyd. oil temperature 
Low battery
Air cleaner clogging
Indicator
Power max.
Preheat & Engine warming-up
One touch decel

Removable clean out screen for oil cooler
Door and cab locks, one key
Two outside rearview mirrors
Fully adjustable suspension seat with seat belt
Slidable joystick, pilot-operated
Automatic swing brake
Removable reservoir tank
Water separator & Fuel pre-filter, fuel line
Boom holding system
Arm holding system
Counterweight (3,400 kg, 7,500 lb)
mono boom (5.65 m, 18’ 6”)
Arm (2.9 m, 9’ 6”)
Am/Fm radio and cassette

Radio remote switch
Console box tilting system (LH.)
Three front working light
Electric horn
Batteries (2 x 12V x 100 AH)
Battery master switch
Starting Aid(air grid heater) cold weather
Standard bucket(0.80 m3, 1.05 yd3)
Rear dozer and front outrigger
Rear - blade (610 mm x 2490 mm)
Tires - dual (10.00 - 20 - 14PR)
Travel alarm
Fuel warmer

Optional Equipment
Independent operating - 4 outrigger
Air-conditioner (5,000kcal/hr, 20,000BTU/hr)
FATC (Full Automatic Temperature Control)
Heater & Defroster
Sun visor for cabin inside
Fuel filler pump (36 /min, 9.5 US gpm) 
Beacon lamp
Safety lock valve for boom cylinder with

overload warning device
Safety lock valve for arm cylinder
Single acting piping kit (breaker, etc)
Double acting piping kit (clamshell, etc)
12 volt power supply (DC-DC converter)
Electric. transducer
CD Player Radio
Quick coupler

Various optional Arms
Super short arm (2.0 m, 6’ 7”)
Short arm (2.4 m, 7’ 10”)

Various optional Buckets (SAE heaped)
Narrow bucket (0.51 m3, 0.67 yd3)
Light duty bucket (0.87 m3, 1.14 yd3)
Light duty bucket (0.92 m3, 1.20 yd3)
Light duty bucket (1.10 m3, 1.44 yd3)
Light duty bucket (1.20 m3, 1.57 yd3)
Light duty bucket (1.34 m3, 1.75 yd3)
Heavy duty bucket (0.74 m3, 0.97 yd3)
Heavy duty bucket (0.90 m3, 1.18 yd3)
Heavy duty bucket (1.05 m3, 1.37 yd3)
Rock-Heavy duty bucket (0.87 m3, 1.14 yd3)
Slope finishing bucket (0.75 m3, 0.98 yd3)

Cabin lights
Cabin FOPS/FOG (ISO/DIS 10262)

FOPS (Falling Object Protective Structure)
FOG (Falling Object Guard)

Cabin Rwf-cover Transparent
Tool kit
Operator suit
Special cowling

Air vent type side door

Engine emergency control

Undercarriage
Rear and front outrigger

Tiers - dual (10.00 - 20 solid)

Seat
Adjustable air suspension seat
Mechanical Suspension seat with heater
Adjustable air suspension seat with heater

Low noise kit
Ring fan
Special F/G hood

Pattern changer (2pattern)
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Standard and optional equipment may vary. Contact your Hyundai dealer for more information. The machine may vary according to International standards.
All imperial measurements rounded off to the nearest pound or inch.

*Photo may include optional equipment.
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